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I HAVE SOMETHING IN MY EYE, AND ITS YOU.

Lyric by
ALFRED BRYAN.

Music by
FRANK RICHMOND.

Tempo di Valse.

She was for teasing, He was for squeezing,
They went out rowing, Wind started blowing,

"Kiss me," he's sighing, "Stop it," she's crying, Some one is looking
Boat took a tumble, No time to grumble, "Oh, help me dear," she

see;
cried;

"No," said he, "Yes," said she.
Wil-lie sighed, then replied.

If you can't see them, There is a reason, You must be
Hold on the boat, dear, She answered, "No, dear," I've got a
blind as a bat, He's there with the answer, As
bad sinking spell, My eyes feel so funny, Can't
quick as you can, sir, A corking good answer at that:
see the boat honey," Then grabbed him and started to yell:

CHORUS.

I have something in my eye, and it's you, you.
you. That's the reason too, I can see no

one but you, Dearie, if it falls into my heart then I

don't know what I'll do. I have something in my

eye, and it's you, you, you. you. D.C.
Jungle Moon
Words by C. P. McDonald
Music by Percy Wenrich

A new Song with a charming story set to a melody proclaimed by all who hear it, to be the best Mr. Wenrich has ever written. The words tell of “Love in the Jungle” and the Dreamy Music helps to picture this very beautifully.
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Abie the Sporty Kid
After School
As We Watched the Ships Go Sailing
Auf Wiedersehen Katy
Baby Talk
Buffalo Kate
Be A Bachelor While You Can
Can You Keep A Secret
Clock of Life same as Baritone
Castles I Have In Dreams
High, Medium and Low
Come Down Nellie to the Old Red Barn
For you Dear Heart
Good-by Annie Laurie
Good-bye My Soldier Boy
Grandma There's None Like You
Honest There's No Man In The Moon
Honey Time
I'll Be With You Bye and Bye
I'm Going Home
I Never Can Forget You
In the Springtime When the Roses Bloom Again
I Love My Wife, But Oh You Kid
(In Armstrong & Clark)
In Good Old Georgia Land
Is It Very Far To Heaven
I Want To Go To The Ball Game
I Won't Play With You No More child song
Jungle Moon
Kiss Me
Like The Rose You're The Fairest Flower
Liking's Not A Bit Like Loving
Little Church Where I Once Used To Go
Little Crazy Flat
Long Ago, High, Medium and Low
Lovely Light Song
Moonbeams and Dreams of You
Monterey
Morning Cy (Song)
Meet Me In Seattle (At the Fair)
Night and Day High, Medium Low
Now I Have You Medium and High Voice
Playmates
Pilot Baritone Solo
See Seattle
Song My Sweetheart Sang
Tattle Tales
Under The Tropical Moon Wait
While You Are Mine High, Medium and Low
While Love and Life Shall Last Low, Medium and High
Will the Angels Let Me Play
Won't You Come Home Dearly

INSTRUMENTAL

Awakening of the Birds
Beautiful Morning Star
Butterfly Mazurka
Cannon Ball Rag
Chocolate Creams Rag

Coquettish Waltzes
Cottage Voice Lente
Dimbo Rag
Eleven O'clock March
Fans and Glances Novelette
Georgian March
Huston Waltzes
Jaxon Rag
Jerusha Pepper
Jolly Corks
La Danza Dora
Little Princess Waltz
Loves Dream Waltzes
Lovely Light Intermezzo
Loves Notes
Loves Awakening Waltzes
Moonlight on the Sound
True Fancies

Morning Cy Barn Dance
Music of the Waterfall
Normandie Waltzes
Northern Lights Waltzes
On the Glimmering Bay
On the Mountain Top

Palm Leaf Rag
Passion Flower
Pay Streak, (The) March
Poets Dream
Pork and Beans Rag
Rose Leaves Jenny
Rustling Silks
Sacred Waltz
Seattle Exposition March
Sparkler Rag

Sting
Sweet Pickles
Voluptuous Waltz Lente
Wink Your Eye March
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